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Ransom Pratt
HE Bausch & Lomb Optical Company has kept
pace with the steady industrial march westward and
we find that our organization is most effectively represented
thousands of miles from its home plant, up and down that
vast territory generally described as the Pacific Coast.
Twenty-two years ago this company established intimate
and first-hand contact with this western region, when it
took part in the organization of the Pacific Micro Materials
Co., of San Francisco. In this organization, Mr. Ransom
Pratt, an eastern man by birth but a Californian by business
adoption, took an active part, and, later, in 1905, when the
Pacific Micro Materials Co . became a regular branch of
·our company, he became manager. From the beginning of
the first organization, the story of Bausch & Lomb on the
Pacific Coast has been one of ad van cement, its territory
covering that vast new and prosperous region included in the
states of California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana,
Utah, New M exico, Arizona, British Columbia and Hawaii .
In the course of the business readjustment after the big fire
and earthquake of 1906, our San Francisco office was moved
to 154 Sutter Street where it remained until last September,
when the organization moved into its new and more adequate quarters on the sixth floor of the Rosenstock Building,
at 28 Geary Street, San Francisco.
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"Out Where the West Be8ins"
hundred and fifty three years ago, a
man, clad in armor and carrying
ONEwhite
a long, Spanish musket across his

mance and adventure. Sheisthe chief port of call
for the Orient on the western coast. Herbayisthe
largest land-locked harbor in the world and is
saddle bow, riding from the south to dis- · protected from the storms of the Pacific by the
cover a legendary bay, came to the top of a hill Golden Gate strait. She is a large shipper of
and looked down upon the wide expanse of San wheat and the leading salmon port in America.
Francisco Bay. He, Don Gaspar de Portola, From famous Fishermen's Wharf, where Bret
was the first white man to ever gaze on this Harte, Stevenson and Jack London derived
material for some of their stirring stories,
body of water.
Seven years later, in 1776, the Franciscan the Alaskan Fisheries Fleet sails every March
friars came and built Mission Dolores. Around and April. San Francisco has the largest ferry
the great gray mission (which is still standing), system in the world. Two of the large transa village grew up which became the eighth city continental railroads terminate on the eastern
in commerce in America, the first in the shore and passengers are ferried across the bay.
West - San Francisco, "The Child of the She also has the largest fruit and vegetable
cannery in the world, being at the head of the
Mines!"
In 1846, James Marshall, while constructing Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, whose
a saw mill race for John Sutter, at the foot rivers are navigable 200 miles inland, thus
of the Sierra Nevada mountains, dug up some making for cheap transportation. The city
yellow particles which proved to be gold, and likewise has eight solid miles of docks, wharves
and factories. Her steel
thus changed the destiny
and concrete sky-scrapers
of "Yerba Buena," the
are from 8 to 20 stories
early name of San Francisco.
high, the earth-quake of
The news spread to the
1906 proving that these
east and, across the desolate
buildings withstood the
desert country, on through
shock best.
Death Valley where the air
Early in the morning of
is phosphate gas and the
alkali soil burns the feet of
April18, 1906, the city was
severely shaken by an earthman and beast, sufferine;
quake. Slight shake3 had
from heat, thirst and Indi·
ans, came the treasure
occurred before and, for
hunters in their white-topthis reason, the town was
built mainly of wood. The
ped wagons, actuated by
only one motive- GOLD.
'quake was followed by a
fire which broke out in
Crime, vice and lawlessness
twenty places and burned
soon reigned in the little
town until the famous
for three days, destroying
Vigilance Committee was
four square miles of property.
formed, one of the first
efficient police forces in
Our California office
San Francisco.
was then located on the
San Francisco, "the cityof
second floor of the Goldgay courage," has a history,
View of San Francisco after the
berg-Bowen Building, on
past and present, of ro ·
Earthquake, 1906
(Continu ed on page 7)
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With the Traveler in the Europe of Today
Told by E. H. A nthes
Par t I

OUR friend, the editor,
asked me to give a
Y
snapshot picture of my recent

are extremely progressive
and delightfully hospitable.
The people on this nationtrip through Europe. There
alized peninsula positively
is a great deal to tell about
know how to cook tasty
a trip through eight or nine
food and it was with regret
countries, but, owing to the
that we left the city that
limited space in these pages,
makes the best coffee in the
I can but most briefly touch
world.
on only the high spots of my
But we had to push on, our
trip.
next goal being the northern
Europe- that stretch of
countries of Scandinavia. It
earth from which history
was about twenty hours after
has drawn the greater porwe left Copenhagen when our
tion of her material-has alboat pushed her nose in to
ways been the Mecca of
the famous Fjords of Christiania. The Norwegian capthe tourist, the rich store
Ernest H ermann Anthes
house of all that is fascinatital is situated on the coast
R. Anthes has just recently returning and interesting. Having
and has one of the most
ed from a European tour.
always offered much that is
beautiful harbors in the
The accompanying article is a brief suminteresting to the American,
world, inland from which
mary of interesting highlights of his
it now adds even more
impressions. He joined our organization
slope long rolling hills which
through the old B. & L. Frankfurt office
through the contrast of consets off most magnificently
in Germany in 1909; in 1912 was sent to
ditions over there to those
the ancient city of the Vikour office in London; the following year
ings. Christiania is a typical
in the States following the
became joint manager of that office;
havoc of the world struggle.
northern city and its imvisited the Rochester plant and, in 1914,
became associated with B. & L. in New
The aftermath of the war
mediate vicinities are most
York office. Since then he has served in
fascinating, affording the
has left its mark, in one
the capacity of an educational representaway or another, on almost
traveler many beautiful views
tive of the company, visiting the various
every nation that lies in the
of typical Norwegian charBausch & Lomb trade zones. Mr. Anthes
is very familiar with European customs
vicinity of the battle area.
acter, which, at times, are
and geography and his remarks about his
However, that is not my
most Slavic. reminding one of
trip are most interesting.
story.
the Russian. These people,
Our destination, upon
too, know how tolivewelland
waving farewell to the
their hospitality, at the time
Statue of Liberty, was London. Here we found I was there, was given unusual opportunity in the
little difference from the old days before the entertainment of the many visitors that filled the
war, with the exception that there seemed to city from the Italian warshipsthatlayin the harbor.
be less business activity than formerly and the At one end of the city, and overlooking the piccost of living was unusually high. After a turesque buildings of the inner town, stands the
few days at our London office we left England Royal Palace. The roadway from the palace to
and headed for Copenhagen, the capital of the heart of the city makes an excellent promeDenmark. We crossed the Channel from Eng- nade of which the people of the city whole-heartland, landing at Ostend, and went by train edly seem to avail themselves. Every evening
through Cologne and Hamburg. From there we throngs of folks, old and young-but mostly
proceeded to Denmark, taking the route via young and gay-promenade to and fro, merrily
chatting and waving-yes, and sometimes winkthe Little and Big Belt to Copenhagen.
This city is one of the most interesting ing-at other promenaders. The night life of
municipalities I have ever had the pleasure of Christiania is indeed interestingly gay and bivisiting. It is filled with old and historical zarre.
The Scandinavian race is a hardy one, high in
buildings and, while there, we visited the Tivoli,
the summer garden show and entertainment moral ideals and very well educated. The eduwhich is famous throughout the world. Den- cational system is highly developed and the permark is an agricultural country; its people centage of illiteracy is extremely low.
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The next city that we visited was the capital of
Sweden, the sister country of Norway. The
people of Sweden have some of the characteristics
of their neighbors, yet differ from them in many
respects. Stockholm is a city distinct in itself,
beautiful and magnificent. It is situated on a
narrow isthmus that separates the Baltic from
one of Sweden's greatest and most beautiful
lakes. These two mighty bodies of water are
connected by canals that give the city the name
of "Venice of the North." These canals decidedly add to the charm of Stockholm. They
extend into the outlying beautiful suburbs that
abound in the vicinity and to which the wealthier
inhabitants repair in the summer, commuting
to the city on the canal steamers that dot these
waterways. Due to the fact that the canals
connect the lake on the one side and the Baltic on
the other, their water consists of fresh as well as
salt water.
Among the most interesting and remarkable
things to be seen in Stockholm, one particularly
held my interest and excited my admiration.
The city maintains in its centre, a public natural
park called Skansen. Here the state has assembled families of peasants and their typical
homes-practically transplanting them from the
various parts of the kingdom in order that, in the
capital city of Stockholm, every type of country
folk might be gathered. The people till the plot
of soil alloted to them, live, dress, speak and act
exactly as they would in the distant dwellings
from w.hich they came. A most magnificent

view is obtained from this park over the city.
The hotels and restaurants of Stockholm are
excellent and the scenic beauty of the surrounding country is well worth seeing. Strange as it
may seem, American tourists are very rare in
Sweden and Scandinavia in general. Back in the
northern part of Sweden lie forests of virgin
growth, parts of which have never been cut by
man, and in the central part lie the vast regions
of ore mining country that ships thousands and
thousands of tons of metal yearly.
We found ourselves back in central Europe, in
the city of Berlin, where we simply stayed over
night to make train connections. The German
capital was flooded with tourists and, on the face
of it, business was rushing. ThE! stores exhibited
splendid displays and almost every imaginable
form of merchandise could be purchased. We
afterwards learned, however, that conditions
were not as wholesome as they seemed to be.
From Berlin we went to Leipzig, hoping to
arrive there in time for the big fair, but were
disappointed in this as we came on the scene only
in time to see them packing and reshipping the
various exhibits. We remained here two days
and then went to Frankfurt, my birthplace,
where I have many friends and relatives. Here I
learned much, naturally, of the real conditions
under which the German people are living. Before going further, perhaps it would be of interest to set forth a few items that might suggest
the difficulties that confront that nation.
(Continued on page 9)

VIEWS FROM SCANDINAVIA
Upper row-Copenhagen- Christiania - Copenhagen:- Lower row-;-Christiania- Stoclcholm- Stoclcholm
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The world, after all, is closely knit- we are all brothers. »
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A Side..Light on Bausch & Lomb
Exhibits and Exhibitors

"JFarticle,
you would sell an
demonstrate it,"

some one once said. Perhaps there is no more effective place to demonstrate
or exhibit products than
at the gatherings of people
interested in those particular things.
M . H. Esser
The convention, business
or otherwise,isa world-wide
institution. The men and
women who come to it from all parts of the earth
gather with others whose interests are closely
akin to their's, there to discuss mutual problems,
obtain concerted action along carefully laid
out lines, become better acquainted with each
other and keep abreast of the times by seeing
what the other fellow is doing. Its purely
a give and take proposition-a swapping
of ideas for the benefit of everyone interested.
To acquaint one's self with the other chap's
experience and to tell him of one's own, is an
inherent trait in human nature. Witness the
village post office where farmers Jones and Smith
gather to discuss, with others, everything from
potatoes to fashions and where the fate of nations
hangs by a thread! And so it has become the
vogue for organizations and associations to
gather their members together, from time to
time, to purge themselves of their shining
ideas and to reap a harvest from the experiences
of others.
At such gatherings in our own sphere, Bausch
& Lomb is most active and there is a continual
going and coming of members of our organization, who make it their additional business to
keep in touch with all such activities on optical
subjects. Sometimes our
part in big conventions, in
our particular field, consists of our men delivering
talks on an optical subject, but what we are primarily interested in, in this
snapshot, is the exhibits
that are held in connection
with activities pertaining,
in some measure, to optics.
The purpose of this article is not to go voluminously into detail regarding
our exhibits at conventions,
but rather to let the folks
r. L. Nixon
who read The Rajlector know ' - - - - - - - - <06'

that such exhibits are continually being held, that
it is a splendid medium
through which our products and our accomplishments are introduced to the
interested public - both
from our point of view and
their's-and, finally, to cite
W. L. Patterson
a few recent attractions,
and some of the men of
our organization, who were
instrumental in "putting them over."
At the present time, Mr. Esser of our Export
Office is acting as Spanish demonstrator to
throngs of interested people who are attending
the sixth Latin American Medical Congress
at Havana, Cuba, which has been in session
since November 19th. This Congress will continue until December 5th and is the first of its
kind to be held since the war. It is creating
keen interest among Latin Americans who are
interested in medical science and the broad
subject of hygiene. In connection with the Congress a big Exposition is being held at which are
displayed instruments and other articles bearing
on the subject of optics. At this Exhibition
Bausch & Lomb has a booth, under the supervision of Mr. Esser, which comprises an almost
complete line of our products. To give some idea
of the importance of the standing and rank of
this Exposition, we might mention here that the
Cuban Government has contributed $80,000
to help defray its expenses while it has international diplomatic representation.
In October, Henry Kurtz, of our Scientific
Bureau, handled the Waehington, D. C. exhibit
of Bausch & Lomb at the meeting of the Optical
Society of America, which
was held at the U.S. Bureau
of Standards. This branch
of our government extended
every possible courtesy and
help both to the exhibitors
and to the people in attendance. Here were shown a
wide range of our products,
the feature of the display
being our new spectroscopes of various descriptions. At this convention
Doctm Kellner and Wilbur
Rayton of our Scientific
H. Kurt2, Jr.
Bureau, gave interesting
and instructive talks, while

Good advertising is a community good. •
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apparatus showing comparison between ordinary
spherical and parabolic projection condensers
were demonstrated, nine models to illustrate the
various stages of its development. Henry Kurtz
read a paper on the development of the Dioptrometer exhibited.
In the same month of October, William Patterson of our Technical Bureau, and I van
Nixon of our Sales Department, staged an
interesting and instructive exhibit in Detroit
at the Convention of the American Society for
Steel Treating. This convention's exhibit is
always of great importance, both to ourselves
and to members of the Society, since it gives
us an opportunity to show new achievements
in metallurgical and other instruments which
we make, to a lm:ge group of people who are
interested in them and, at the same time,
give those people up-to-the-minute information
as to what advances we are making in the production of equipment that will aid them in their
work o research.
In a recent issue of The Reflector we covered
the Bausch & Lomb speakers at the motion
Picture Engineer's Convention. We should
also have mentioned that, in addition to those
of our organization who read papers at the
meetings, Mr. Nixon and Mr. Patterson played
important parts, both in the Convention's
activities and in entertaining the guests while
they were in the city.
Other members of our organization are doing
a similar important work in their respective
fields. We simply would like to call attention
to the efforts which are continually being done
in this line of activity.

"Those We Love the Best"
They say the world is round- and yet
I often think it's square
So many little hurts we get
From corners here and there.
But there's one truth in life I 've found
While journeying East and WestThe only folk s we really wound
Are those we love the best.
We flatter those we scarcely know
W e please the fleeting guest,
And deal full many a thoughtless blow
To those we love the best
(Author Unkno111n to Editor)

"Out Where the West Begins"
(Continued from page3)

Sutter Street. On the unfortunate morning of the
disaster, our Mr. Ransom Pratt, head of the
San Francisco office, now on a visit to the plant
here, went to the office to see the extent of the
46'

damage. Because of the earthquake, fires were raging and it was thought necessary to remove what
money there was in the safe, and to close the
office for the day. This was a wise forethought
because, although the home office immediately
wired him to draw on the banks for needed
funds, such was the confusion following t he fire
that they did not open for some time and this
money was all that Mr. Pratt had to tide the
office over for a while. The office building,
within the next twenty-four hours, was destroyed, together with all of our records, books and
correspondence, and the force moved out to
629 Geary Street, in the residential section,
until the reconstruction, when it subsequently
located at its present site.
Bausch & Lomb's western office has grown
with the great and beautiful city in which
it is located and it has shared all of its vicissitudes and prosperity. Beginning in a small
way, as did the city itself, it has grown under
the able and efficient management of Mr.
Pratt and his staff to be the chief representative
of our firm in the west, as San Francisco is
the representative city of the western country.
Our San Francisco office is now one of the important places of the city, and its future promises still greater development.

Too Good to Keep

H

ERE is a gentleman who, after having the
usual experience of trying various ordinary
make automobile lenses, bought a pair of Bausch
& Lomb lenses, and was so elated with the performance of these scientifically designed lenses
that he just couldn't resist telling us about it.
We thank him very cordially for the letter he has
written which, is shown below.
Kingston, N. Y.,
October 25, 1922.
Bausch & Lomb, Inc.
Gentlemen:
A short time past I ordered a set of your lenses
which I have had placed on my car. I am s~
much ~leased with them I cannot help but send
you a hne. They were brought to my attention
by the Chief of Police, Mr. J. Allen Wood a
friend of mine. I have had five different len~es
but all proved to be a big failure. I drove fro~
Albany to Kingston the other night at 25 ms. per
hour and felt very safe in doing so, for the reason
that the entire road was as clear to me as day.
My purchase of a set will mean many sales here
as a local dealer has supplied himself. Thanking
you for the wonderful lenses and prompt shipment,
I am,
Very truly yours,
(Mr.) Lorraine B. Wood
82 Highland Ave.

"You ain't seen nothin'" if you haven't attended the Basketball League games.
Paue S6CI~m
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Following, in the Footsteps of Uncle Sam
-Lookins at Bausch & Lomb's Kitchen throush the Scientific Eye-

E

ARLY in the year (from
January to May, to be
exact), Doctor John Murlin,
Director of Vital Economics,
University of Rochester, made
a survey of some large industrial
plants in the city in order to get
information which would guide
him in judging the efficiency of
the industrial cafeteria. Dr.
Murlin was one of the food
experts selected by the Government, during the war, who had
full charge of the planning of
the soldiers' food and was a man
eminently fitted, both by education and experience, to conduct such a survey.
The survey, which included
Section of Bausch & Lomb Kitchen
Bausch & Lomb, not only covered
One of the Cleanest and Most Up-to-the-minute Kitchens in New York State
the food itself but equipment,
wastage, revenues and the number of people fed. of the fact that beans are one of the greatest of
It included the weighing of every ounce of food energy and muscle foods.
used as well as all wastage. Even such foods as
Calory is a word of which most of us know
canned goods and eggs had to be weighted.A record very little and of vitamine still less. Calory
had then to be kept of every bit of food sold and refers to the unit of heat in food and vita.nine,
the number of daily diners. Also whether they essential to life. Certain occupations, such as
purchased lunch, regular dinner or merely mechanics, require a great many calories which
"extras" to go with the lunch they had brought are found in meat, fish, eggs, butter and bread.
from home. Although we keep records of all Those engaged in sedentary work need more
these items, as well as food purchased from the milk, fruit and vegetables. The artisan must
Balco Store, and in spite of the fact that we make also have protein or muscle-building food, which
inventories of our own, all records and tables of give him strength and energy. This is gained
the survey for Doctor Murlin were kept separate from meat, vegetables, fruit, sweets and starches.
from ours in order that confusion might be All of us require a certain amount of carb )hyavoided.
drates(vegetables, cereals and fruits), 2 Yz ounces of
The result of the survey was highly interesting. protein, %oounce of iron (carrots and cabbages),
It showed that the Bausch & Lomb Dining Hall iodine (lettuce, spinach and raw tomatoes), and
patrons are among the best fed people in the calcium (in cereals) to give us good teeth.
world. In no other country, perhaps, is there so
The war showed us all these things when the
much attention paid to the noon day lunch of the recruits ilegan to come in, many of them undermen and women in industry and where skilled nourished and not physically fit for fighting.
dietitians and expert cooks plan and prepare the Then, after they had been made fit, thay had to
meal with due regard to the chemical analysis of be kept fit. Uncle Sam's expert dietitians and
ingredients, calories and vitamines.
food chemists planned and prepared the food for
Here at Bausch & Lomb we have five distinct leather pushers to pen pushers until the American
racial groups, each with its own particular likes Army was the best rationed force put into the
and dislikes in food. The Teuton and Slav care field- as Chateau Thierry and the Argonne
for rye bread while "the American's name for proved. Years ago, among other famous redessert is pie." It was only a short time ago marks, a great European general said: "An
that we learned that the "food must fit the job army travels on its stomach." It is therefore
as well as the man." We knew that the lumber- not trite to say that a craftsman works on his
man, working in the cold, snowy woods, con- stomach-or what he puts into it.
sumed enormous quantities of beans, unconscious
Doctor Murlin's survey showed that the Army
4fl

The man who's in the swim has the most fun
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received 14% protein, 31 % fat, and 55% carbohydrates. His study of our records showed that
without any imitation of the Army, Chef Wolf,
out of his long experience and knowledge gained
from practical application to his work, had been
giving the people here just the proper combinations of food that they should have in order to
keep themselves fit.
The mid-day meal, to many of our folks, is the
principal repast of the day, from which they
derive the most good and lasting benefit. For a
small sum they can enjoy a hot, substantial meal,
knowing, as they eat it, that it is just the kind
of food that they should be eating in order to
keep physically trim and fit.

1 hair cut-25 marks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1000 marks
. . 500
1 pound chocolate candy-120 marks. .
1 bar of soap-30 marks. . . .
110
1 suit of clothes (good)-5000- 7000 marks 40,000- 50,000
Street car fare (shortest distance)-3 marks..
12
"
Boots and shoes-1000 marks.
. ... 6000
A doctor's consultation- 50 marks.. . .
500
1 union suit (wool) about-800 marks . .
.6800

Cigarettes ranged from .75 to one mark in
June and in October they could hardly be purchased for less than five marks each. The
cheapest cigars in June cost six marks while, in
October, they were fifteen marks. I dined in a
good restaurant in June and, for soup, meat and
dessert, I paid 75 marks; in October it cost me
350 marks.
Below is Dr. Murlin's and the Army's tables.
Imagine the fluctuations and the resulting inconveniences, difficulties of wage adjustments
Bausch & Lomb's Survey
and the discontent resulting therefrom. The
January 1st to April 30, 1922
moment the mark drops in value, all prices on
everything raise relatively. Undoubtedly since
Protein Fa t CarboHydrates
I left Germany all these prices have again taken
another
flight. The first word one utters upon
Grams per man per meal ...... 58.40 45.06 237.54
arising in the morning is: " Well, what is the dolCalories per man per meal. . . . . 239.44 419.06 973.91
lar worth today?" The difficulties the American
tourist experiences through the mark's flu ctua26.
60.
% Distribu tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.
tions is nil, because his dollar remains with a
Total Calories per meal 1632.4.
fixed value, but the owner of ten thousand
14
31
marks today might have the value of that money
Army Standard.
55
cut in two tomorrow. In one store I visited,
13
26
B. &L ..
60
practically everyone in the establishment was
waiting on one American who was buying $20.00
worth of merchandise. A small sum in our
With the Traveler in the Europe of Today
money, but a small fortune when translated into
Continued from page 5
German currency.
Business, both inside and outside of Germany,
These people are also suffering from many
is carried on with great difficulty because of the shortages, such as coal and lard, and are also
very unsettled conditions and the remarkable experiencing a house shortage that is a thousand
fluctuations of the German mark. In traveling times more acute than we have experienced here
through the country I experienced two very in America. People are compelled to let out
interesting situations. When I passed through rooms and parts of the houses are left untenanted
in June I made purchases of ordinary articles because of the expense of fuel necessary for heatand when I made a return trip in October the ing. It is common to lack fuel enough properly
prices on these same articles varied to a remarka- to cook a meal. On account of the enormous
ble degree. To give a clear idea of what hap- cost of meat, the good middle class people canpened I am setting the figures down in such a not afford to indulge in this " luxury" more than
way as to present a comparative picture. Bear once a week- in fact, I met people who had been
in mind, as you read the following table, that deprived of it for weeks.
the normal pre-war exchange for the German
When I think of conditions in Germany and
mark was twenty-four cents.
some of the other foreign countries, I a m co mRELATIVE COST OF ARTICLES
pelled to marvel at the amount of complaining
June 1922
October 1922
we find here at home in America-a land that is
(Exchange-$1.00=
(Exchange-$1.00=
heaven in comparison to Europe and to which
300 to 500 marks)
2000 to 5000 marks)
thousands of Europeans would flock if the oppor1 pound of butter-50 marks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440 marks tunity was theirs. It's good for an American to
travel through Europe, for he cannot fail to re1 bread roll- 1.85 marks. . . . .
6
turn more appreciative to the land of happiness,
1 loaf of bread- 16 marks. . . . . . . . . .
100
order, and prosperity.
1 pound of coffee-90 maPks . . . . . . . . . . .
750
(Part 11 will appear in January number)
1 pound mixed sausage-68 marks... . . . . . . 360
"
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There's no substitute for hard work.
Pags Nint
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The Thing Worth While

W

H EN we think of business in general, or of some business enterprise in particular, merely in terms of
dollars and cents on balance sheets, we
are regarding only the shadow and not
the substance.
The word "business" really means
"busy-ness." Man must work if man
would live. The complex institution of
commerce or trade is nothing more than
the expression and result of the interdependence of the human race. Agriculture, mining, lumbering, fishing, manufacturing; selling, distributing, financing
-all these are but forms of the activity
demanded by mankind's imperious
needs.
We have a right, then, to look upon
that intricate fabric we call "business" as
the service of man in the interests of
man, and no effort in the domain of business deserves to endure that does not in
some way advance man's claim to life,
liberty, and pursuit of happiness.
If we fail consistently to retain this
conception of the true attribute and
function of business, we shall lose all of
the fine thrill and joy of the game. To
be truly of service is to be truly a good
business man. If any business be not
actuated by the genuine spirit of service,
that business cannot long succeed. If
any man is unable to give himself to his
work in the full spirit of service, that
person cannot be of value to his em-

ployer.
The individual must have some creed,
religion, code of ethics-what it is called
matters not, so long as it suffices to fill
his being with a sense of moral obligation
to his fellow creatures. He must realize
that life demands a little more from him
than a full belly. Some time, some how,
some where, in his journey from cradle
to grave, it is expected that he will contribute something of good out of himself, a voluntary mite to be added to the
sum of the world's bank balance of Good.
Corporations have souls, too-composites of all the human personalities
that administer their affairs. A corporation may have an Ideal. It may,
through long years, pursue a Vision. It
may, ignoring debits and credits, keep
its face toward a Goal. It may feel
within the resistless throb of a Will to
Serve. It may, in spite of graphic
charts spelling higher costs and passed
dividends, hold fast to the Faith that
only what is good is worth while. It
may, with head unbowed, plod with
resolute feet the stormy path of usefulness, and turn neither to right nor left
at the beck of rose-strewn roads which
lead through pleasanter prospects, but
which end in futility and leave a world
still weary and in want.

- Harry A. Earnshaw
in Walker-Gordon Milk Bulletin.

As the People Will It

T

HE trend of the last election again
bears out the fact that what the people
really want the people will have. No one,
not even the party leaders themselves,
knew exactly how the votes would run.
Each side was confident of victory and,
for the time, at least, the great Body Politic was forgotten.
However, when the
votes began to come in from _all parts of the
country, split like jack straws, it was again
realized that this was a contest in which the
individual played the chief role and not
the political machine.

The United States of America is the
largest self-governing nation in the world.
Its people place unlimited responsibility
in the hands of the governing, but it is these
same people' who have calmly impeached
at least two state governors and one national president for failure of duty in •public
office. The American people stand loyally
behind their parties and party machines,
but, when the crucial times come, it is
always they, and not the machines, who
says who shall be who in America.
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Is It Always Carelessness?
Bausch & Lomb Safety Committee Su&gests
Other Causes for Accidents

o a considerable extent, a man's safety lies in
his own hands. Your cooperation is essential
T
to obtain results, even though you may be
"safeguarded," due to this company's efforts
and numerous safety devices.
It is an old saying that "we have three
elements of hazards with which to contend,
machines, materials and men; the rules for the
prevention of accidents place themselves into
two main classes, namely: Those which primarily concern the workman; the required safeguards are provided, and the employee must
take care in operating his machine, and in performing his work without taking unnecessary
chances; for no machine or high charged wire is
endowed with plans to think; it is, therefore, up
to the operator, or workman. to do the thinking."
Carelessness is, according to some people, the
cause of a large percentage of accidents. This is
not so. If failing to care whether a certain one
thing or another happens, then very few accidents are due to carelessness. An employee i,;
injured in an accident not because he does not
care whether he is hurt or not, but because his
attention was distracted for the moment. The
instinct of self-preservation is given to man by
nature. To get injured because he did not care
whether he did or not, is contrary to the laws of
nature.
No, carelessness is not the cause of accidents!
Lack of skill causes a great percentage of them.
Now this may seem strange and absurd at first,
but did you ever watch a skilled workman at his
world Every act is performed so well that it
becomes automatic with him. The lower brain
centers that govern the mechanical movements
are found to be useless in an emergency. When
the emergency comes, it requires quick thought
to handle it, and the brain, tangled up by force of
habit, fails to respond rapidly enough. This, one
can understand, then, is not carelessness, yet the
word is used to cover a majority of cases. Just
so long as there is human life, accidents are bound
to continue; but much can be done towards their
prevention and extermination.
The one best way to begin to combat anything
is first to learn the cause. Accidents never "just
happen." It is the direct effect of a cause or of a
number of causes. According to statistics, more
than 68% of all accidents are due to mindwandering, clumsiness, ignorance and other
human deficiencies. We must stop and thinkit pays in the long run. Let us cooperate for
health, wealth and future happiness.
The company is, wherever possible, safeguard.,~

ing mechanical devices in order to protect you.
They welcome any suggestions you have to offer
to better the existing conditions of the plant.
The Safety Inspection Committee, which makes
its rounds through the plant once a month, may
unknowingly overlook certain things which may
be a hazard. They are human the same as all of
us, and are bound to make mistakes. You will be
doing your fellow workman, as well as yourself
a favor if you will notify your foreman, or th~
Fire Chief, of any condition which may occur to
you to be a hazard.
Bausch & Lomb Safety Committee

Poultry Men Put Over Amusin8
Comedy~ Drama

F

ROM a properly furnished American kitchen to a tropical garden on the banks
of the Nile where the water lilies grow so thriftily
that an afternoon tea party can be held on one
of them without disturbing the crocodiles
asleep underneath, might be a long journey
for the average individual, but the Bausch &
Lomb Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
when they presented "Si Perkin's Dream of
Cleopatra," November 14th, took the entire
cast of the come::ly from the old homestead to
the Nile and back again in a couple of hours!
The playlet, written by Edward Edmundson,
was preceeded by a finely rendered piano solo
by Marian Jackson. The opening scene of
the play then opened in the Perkin's kitchen,
with Andy Hendel as Si and William Ludwig
as Mirandy. In his role of Mirandy, Bill certainly took the bayleaves, berries and all!
Si proceded to go to sleep, leaving Mirandy
to shake down the furnace, wind the clock
and put out the cat, while the curtain went
up on Cleopatra's garden, starring Otto HeiligeContinued on Page 14.

Poultry, Theatrical and Entertainment Committee

It is what we do and what we think that makes us what we are. _.
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"IF"
(Send proof to Kipling)
IF YOU can give each day the best
that's in you
And say with truth each night, "I've
earned my pay;"
If you can toil with brain and nerve and
sinew
Alert to ma ke the most of every day;
If you can work for more than just your
wages
And feel a pride in every task well
done;
And do your job as though the eyes of
ages
Were scrutinizing closely every one;
If yo u can make the time clock in the
morning
A sterner master th an the clock at
night;
If you can welcome duties, never
sco rning
To do them, whether great or little,
right·
If you car:. take your manager's decision
About the plan of work you should
pursue,
And make him know you need no
supervisionThat what he wants to have you do
you'll doIf you can feel that every obligation
To those who pay you cheerfully is
met,
.
.
Your job is safe. The labor sttuatwn?
Hard times? And unemployment?
You should fret!
-Curtis Folks
Leo Scheyler, Farmer

Mr. Leo Scheyler, who formerly
handled TG Dept. now handles a
pitch-fork on his farm near Ovid, N.Y.
Judging from Leo's contented expression, stacking the alfalfa, hoeing the
Rpecklecl beans and counting spuds
agrees with him and that he wields " de
shubel a nd de hoe" as expertly as did
the original Reuben. We all wish you
good luck, Leo! May you flourish like
a green apple tree.

Pase Mr. Loeser

Xmas Specials
Aside from the complete line of
staples, the Balco Store stocks its
shelves with specials at especially
low prices that fit both your purse
and the season, and for this reason
don't even think of doins your
h oliday shoppin8 until you have
visited the Balco. For instance-·
Snowball Popcorn, 1 pks. $ .10
Fancy Walnut Meats, Yz lb. .40
Dromedary Dates, per pks. .19
New Soft Shell Almonds, llb. .29
Larse Washed Brazil N uts,llb .. 19
Blanched Peanut Halves, llb . .21

Y

It's not all hard work in the Glass
Plant. Occasionally somethin g "bursts
the bubble" as for instance:
Visitor to employee-"What kind of
glass is that?"
Some of our story writers are running
Employee-"Crookes Glass."
.
riot with their similes. Here are a few
Visitor- "Gee! they do everythmg
we gathered in our late reading:
here! They even make glass for
"H er lips quivered like a light auto." crooks!"
·
"He edged nearer to her until he was
Our Sympathy
almost as close as the air in the subway."
The Reflector wishes to take th is
" But his mind, like her face, was opportunity to extend its deepest
made up."
. sympathy to William Lough, formerly
"Her hair dropped on her palhd of the B. & L. Garage, whose mother
cheek like seaweed on a clam."
died Monday noon, November 20t~.
" H e gazed anxiously at her face, the Mr. Lough has returned to hiS home m
way a person in a taxi gazes at the face Hardwich, N .Y.
of the m eter."-Boston Transcript.
Ten Safety Commandments

"Are you sure," an anxious patient
once asked a physician, "are you sure
that I shall recover? I have heard that
doctors sometimes give wrong diagnosis and have treated patients for pneumonia who afterwards died of typhoid
fever."
"You've been woefully misinformed," replied the medico indignantly .
" If I treat a man for pneumoma he
dies of pneumonia." -The Crescent
Advice

There are letters of accent
There are letters of tone,
But the best way to letter
Is to letter alone.
The Boss-"l'm afraid yo u are not
qualified for the position; you don't
know anythi ng about my business."
Applicant-"Don't I , though! I'm
engaged to your stenographer. "
A tramp called at the house of a
spinster who lived alone. When she
opened the door he asked her if she had
an old pair of her husband's t rousers
to give away. The wom an, who didn't
want the tramp to know that she was
unprotected, replied in an embarrassed
voice: "I am very sorry, my good
man, but-er-my-hus-but-he never wears
them."
- London Answers
~

OU were just saved by a hair! The
editor received a photograph of
you, entitled, "Gesundheit." It was a
characteristic pose and was at once
recognizable. The hi gh hat and monocle which yo u wore at the picnic mentioned gave you an extremely an stocratic appearance which was very
becoming. The glasses, one of which
was shown-partly filled-also gave a
pleasing tone. We regret that, due to
the proportions and size of the photogra ph, we were unab le to run it. Since
the name of the one submitting it to the
press is missing you may have the
picture by calling at 'l'he Reflector
headquarters.

1- Thou shalt have no t houghts other
than tho ·e of thy work.
2- Thou shalt take no unnecessary
risks nor try to show off nor play
practical jokes, for by thy carelessness t hou mayest do injury which
will have effect unto the third and
fourth generation.
3- Thou shalt not swear nor lose thy
temper when things do not come
just right.
.
4- Thou shalt not leave machmery
while it is in motion.
.~-Remembe r that thou a rt not the
only one on the job, and that other
li ves a re just as important as thine
own.

G- Honor thy job as thyself, that thy
clays may be long in employment.
7- Thou shalt not watch thy neighbor's work, but attend to thy own .
8-Thou sha lt not let the sleeves of
thy shirt hang loose nor the flaps
of thine coat go unbuttoned, as
t hey may get caught in the machinery.
9- Thou shalt not throw matches or
greasy waste on t he floor, nor
scatter oil aro und bearings, as a
dirty worker is a clumsy worker
and a clumsy worker is a menace
to his fellows.
10-Thou shalt not interfere with the
switches nor the cables, nor the
engines, no r _anything else that
thou art told IS dangerous.

The Balco Store is one of the company's efforts to help you save. .soPage Twelve
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A Man's Job
MAN'S job is his best friend. It
clothes and feeds his wife and
A
children, pays the rent and supplies
them with the wherewithal to develop
and cultivate. The least a man can
do in return is to love his job. A man's
job is !!;fateful. It is like a little garden
that thrives on love. It will one day
Hower into fruit worth while, for him
and his to enjoy. If you ask any successful man the reason for his making
good, he will tell you that first and
foremost it is because he likes his work;
indeed, he loves it. His whole heart
and soul is wrapped up in it. His
whole physical and mental energies
are focused on it. He walks his work,
he talks his work; he is entirely inseparable from his work, and that is the way
every man worth his salt ought to be
if he wants to make his work what it
should be, and make himself what he
wants to be.
-Arthur Capper,
U.S. Senator from Kansas
"I can't keep the visitors from coming up," said the office boy dejectedly,
to the president. "When I say you're
out, they simply say they must see
you."
"Well," said the president, "just tell
them that's what they all say."
That afternoon there called at the
office a young lady. The boy assured
her it was impossible to see the president.
"But I'm his wife," said the lady.
"Oh, that's what they all say," said
-Exchange
the boy.
First undergrad-"What shall we
do?"
Second undergrad-"l'll spin a coin.
If it's heads we'll go to the movies;
tails we go the dance, and if it stands on
edge we'll study."-London Opinion
Cut Rates-"Please ma'am, give a
poor blind man a dime."
"Why, you're only blind in one eye!"
"Well, make it a nickel then."
The Harvard Lampoon
Not According to Schedule

It was evening, and several callers
were chatting in the parlor, when a
patter of little feet was heard at the
head of the stairs. Mrs. Hybrow
raised her hand for silence. "Hush! the
children are going to deliver their goodnight message," she said softly . "It
always gives me a feeling of reverence
to hear them. They are so much nearer
to the Creator than we are, and they
speak the love that is in their hearts
never so fully as when night has come.
Listen!"
There was a moment of tense silence,
then, "Mamma," came the message in
a shrill whisper, "Willie found a Ledbug."
·~

She was a shop assistant. She had a
slow mind and a quick tongue and
thought herself awfully smart.
A timid-looking man entered the
shop. "Do you keep hair brushes?"
asked he.
"No, we sell 'em," snapped she.
"Well "he said "you'll keep the one
you might have s~ld. me. Good morning."
-Selected
"For goodness' sake, Mabel, wash
those dishes, it's twice as easy to do a
thing as to sit and think about it."
"Very well, Mother, you do the dishes and I'll sit and think about it."
A New York silk merchant went to
the bank to get his note renewed.
"I am sorry," said the banker, "but
it will be absolutely impossible for me
to renew your note."
The silk merchant's face paled. After a moment of thought he looked up
at the banker and asked:
"Were you ever in the silk business?"
"Why, of course not," answered the
banker.
Wanda May Baker
"Well, you're in it now," said the
silk merchant as he picked up his hat
This is little Wanda May Baker,
and went out.
daughter of the pretty slave girl who
Exchange starred in one of the leading roles in
"Si P erkin's Dream of Cleopatra," put
"Are caterpillars good to eat?" asked on recently by the Poultry and Pet
Tommy at the dinner table.
Stock Association. Wanda, permit us
"No, " said his father. What makes to inform you that your daddy captiyou ask such a question like that while vated many a B. & L. bachelor who
we are eating?"
attended the performance, but don't
"You had one on your lettuce, but tell mama that, please. Readers of the
it's gone now," replied Tommy.
Reflector will be interested that Bert's
- London Tit-Bits. daughter, Wanda, is three years old and
has never been kissed-by anybody
If Joshua made the sun stand still, except her parents.
do you suppose he could also make the
moonshine?
"When is a joke not a joke?"
"Usually."-Kind Words.

Satisfy Him
- by makin8 your selection
of ci8ars, ci8arettes, etc., hePe.

Satisfy Her
- by buyin8 that deliciously
fresh box of candy at our counters.

Satisfy Yourself
- by possessin8 that comfortable feelin8 that what you "save"
was the very best you could buy
anywhere, and at a price that
saved you money.

B & L CIGAR STORE
(Just at the inside entrance to our Dining

Hall-mighty handy and chuckfull a£ Xmas specials)

"Boost"

Have you fixed one eye on the job that's
ahead,
The other on the man in the rear?
Don't you think it your duty to boost
instead
On the job you are likely to "Queer"?
Why not settle the thing right here and
now,
And try to be honest and square
Your promotion may hinge on just
knowing how
To do your job to get there.
Can you do it so well, influenced by
fear,
That the fellow below wants to
climb?
Can you hope to advance with an eye
in the rear
And the other dividing your time?
By boosting the fellow ahead to a place
Make room for yourself to advance;
You can lend a glad hand and do it with
grace
To all, and share the finance.
-Pure Oil.

A mule can't kick and pull at the same time. Neither can you
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Proper Designations for
Our Receiving Rooms
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Poultry Comedy Drama
Continued from page 11

EOPLE in the plant are unknow- mann as Cleopatra, who won great
applause from the audiance. Bert
Baker as Fatima, the beautiful slave
Room. We find mail matter addressed lanquidly waving a plumey fan over
" Receiving Room' ' and the question her fair
mistress, and Herbert
arises as to where this should be deliv- Stevens as Hassan, were dramatic sueerect- to F red Bettin's department to cesses, displaying acting powers unRudolph N itch's or to MA? The ~ut- known to themselves! Frank Howe as
come of this uncertainty is tha t the Cuspidor and William Howe as Leathmail is sent to the wrong departments erneck made magnificent guards, and
because, in reality, the term " Receiving ~ad evidently had experience in this
Room" is used for all three.
lme, because they would admit no one
To overcome this condition and without a pass! Leonard Smart, as
thereby eliminate costly errors you are Oas1s, proved to be as refreshing a
asked to address your ma il matter as character as his namesake!
Interspersed throughout the scenes
follows:
(a) Matt er intended for Fred Bet- of the play, adding to the enjoyment of
tin's Receiving Room should be the evening, were dancing acts. It is
addressed:
hard to say which was the most charm"Receiving Room" KB-2 Dept.
!ng or enjoyable but Edward H ennekey
(b) Matter intended for Rudolph m the Dance to Osiris and the H awaiian
Nitch's Receiving Room should be Dance, did remarkably fine work, while
marked:
Irene Guentner in the Pizzicato made a
" Instrument Repair Receiving Room" lovely figure. The dancers in the group
FE-2 Dept.
dances did exceptionally well while
(c) . Matter intended for Pressing Lennie Bauersmith and Marie Lomb
Matenal Stock D ept. should not con- in Flirtation, won much a pplause. M/
tain the words, " Receiving Room" at Joe Weier was a very fine accompanist
all but should be marked:
· and helped to make the evening one of
"Pressing Material Stock, MA Dept." pleasure.
If our people will follow out these
Dancing followed the play, music
instructions your mail matter will then being furnished by Morgan's Orchestra.
be delivered to the proper persons at the During the intermezzo Marie Lomb and
earliest possible moment.
R<?salie Powers ~av:e the Highland
Flmg m a charactenstwly lively manner.
The committee, given below, de"As a Man Thinketh"
serves the fullest commendation.
Wa rren Higgs, J . Baker, Charlie
F a man thinks every one is against
him, he will soon begin to treat them Carrol,Ewald Witzel, William Foertsch.
so they :ovill be. Ifhe t hinks every one Fred Diehle, Justine Pero, Herbert
IS his fr!end, he will treat them right, Baker.
u!lconscwusly, and they soon will be
h1s fnends. The man who lives his
B & L Foremen Smoker
daily life according to this formula has
in his make-up a spark of sound and
The Foreman's Club held its semitrue philosophy that will make his life annual smoker, November 28th. After
brighter. If we put into all the rela- partaking of a bountiful repast, pretions with our fellows a full measure of pared by Chef Wolf, in the dining hall,
friendliness. and good will, we are pretty the men were given a ride heavenward
sure .to get 1t back, fu ll and overflowing. to the Assembly Hall where a very exOn t he other hand, if a man is suspicious citing and entertaining program was
of everybody, everyone will be suspi- rendered, consisting of music, wrestling,
cious of him. The man who goes about boxing and vocal selections.
looking for a fight is sure to get licked
During the last meeting of the Foresome day, good and plenty.
man's Club, Mr. Turner C. Brown ga.ve
True friendliness is founded on sin- a very impromptu but extremely intercerity. And sincerity is about the only esting talk on "How the People on the
thing in this world that can't be coun- Outside See the Bausch & Lomb Peo ple
terfeited. The impulse toward friend- and the Products They Produce." Mr.
liness springs from the very soul of a Brown laid especial emphasis on the
man.
quality of our output.
The world needs friendliness and
kindness, and good will. Not Su~days
only, but every day in the week, and Balco Night Huge Success
every hour of every day. Think
Old and Y oun~ Thron~ Hall
friendly thoughts. If you've got a
to Enjoy Program
soul, don't be ashamed of it. Bring it
into the office with you. For the soul
N the evening of Tuesday, Novemis the source and fountain-head of every
ber twenty-first, in the assembly
good and worthy impulse. Put your hall, "Balco Night" was celebrated by
faith in men.
an audience of twelve hundred who

P ingly causing trouble for the Mail
Service as well as for our Receiving

I
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gathered to attend the entertainment
given under the auspices of the B. & L.
Safety Committee. D oors to the hall
were opened at 7:30, and within fifteen
minutes three-fourths of the seating
capacity was occupied. At 7 :45 o'clock
the orchestra, under the leadership of
Ol}r Mr ..Morgan, bega n t he program
w1th musw, whwh was, to t he credit of
the musicians, a continuous and ind ispensible feature of the performance
ceasing only during t he speeches.
'
The sa:fety film, "THE OUTLAW,"
was proJected at 8:00 and occ upied
a~out t~1rty-five mmutes, after which
~\re Ch1ef Roth s poke briefly, introducmg. the guest .speaker, Mr. Zeliph, of
Utwa, who delivered t he main address.
A news picture and sports review
followed by a comedy, were t he next
presentations. The six-reel feature
film, "THE HEART OF THE
NORTH" concluded the program with
some realistic and vividly thrilling
scenes depicting an actual fores t fire.
At 10 :30 the audience dispersed
apl?arently in a most agreeable and
satisfactory frame of mind, its attitude
testifying as to the assured success of
the entertainment, and encouraging
the prospects of many similar occasions
in the future.

While You Read This,
Rome Burns
You can read this in one minute.
By the time yo u reach the last line
property worth $923 will have been des~
troyed by fire somewhere in the U nited
States.
Minute after minute, day after day
on the average, this appalling pac~
keeps up, to a grand yearly total of
$485,000,000.
That, at least, was the record in 1921.
~hat the. showing will be this year, and
m the years to come, depends, in a large
measure, on YOU.
Ninety per cent of a ll fires are preventable, for they are due to carelessness.
T ake a look in your cellar, yo ur attic
that closet. Clear out the rubbish-th~
old stuff stored away because "maybe
some day we'll find use for it." Many
fires ab ::mt the house are born in trash
piles.
While fire insurance may mark the
difference between protection and destitution, every American home has its
treasured possessions whose worth cannot be computed in terms of money and
can never be replaced.
A minute's tho ught now may save
the patient accumulation of a lifetime
from the ravages of fire.
After all, it's chiefly a matter of protecting your own dwelling and those
whose presence there makes it HOME.
Isn't it worth a minute to you?
- The National Boa rd of Fire
Underwriters.

What have YOU done to help make THE REFLECTOR a success? sc.
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Great Interest Being Shown
in Volley Ball League
The Noon Hour Volley Ball League
opened with a bang, November 20th.,
when Precision and Purchasing D ept.
locked horns in the Assembly Hall and
fought a royal battle. Ed Scheib's
team worked with a smoothness that
bespeaks long practice. Galvin's team
was eager and willing and, with a little
more practice, would develop into real
contenders for the crown. However,
the exhibition was well worth seeing,
and wa~ thoroughly enjoyed by the
spectator~ .

If the number of appl icants to JOlll
the League is any criterion, the game
has created quite a bit of interest
amongst the men in the factory. Seven
teams are entered making a total of
forty nine men. We would like to see
more teams enrolled so that our plan,
which is to have a game every day but
Friday would be realized. The last day
of the week is being kept open for
playing off t ie games and any special
attraction that may be scheduled.
Get the spirit!
Be a Volley Ball fan!
Root for the T eam!
Purchasing Dept.'s snappy team:
Ed. Scheibe, Mgr. Carl Martin
Don Hicks
Henry Vogel
Elmer House
Milton Scheely
You Are Sure of One Thine,-It's Clean

Whatever doubts you may have
about calories, or vitamines or mineral
salts, on which doctors or experts disa@:ree-you may be sure your noon
dmner at the B. & L. Dining Hall is
clean pure wholesome, nourishing,
strengthening an~ly digested.

Back Row: Joseph Auberger, James Crawford, Stephen Kasischeke, Joseph Buechel
Front Row: William Frisch , Edward Lees, John Bayer

B. & L. Basketball Leasue is Now in Full Swing
The setting for our basketball programme has had its scenery slightly
changed. Our big team, which is to be
picked from the inter-department
League teams, has been entered in the
basketball League recently formed by
the Times-Union. This League is made
up of teams from various clubs and industries in the city and consists of two
classes of teams-semi-pro or Class A
and Amateur or Class B.
A semi-pro and amateur game will be
played every Tuesday and Thursday
night in Masonic Temple and B. & L.
Hall. The amateur game will be a
prelimina ry to the semi-pro. The
games will be followed by dancing and
music, music being furnished by an
orchestra of state-wide reputation.
There will be a fee of thirty-five cents
char~e to cover expenses of the hall and
mUSIC.

Now it is up to the people of the
plant to attend these games in force and
lend moral support and encouragement
to the team. The B . & L . team is to our
employees as the Rochester Unive:sity
team is to the students of the Umver-

sity. Let's get to-gether and show the
same enthusmsm as we have in the past
and prove our loyalty by being present
at all the games. The team has been
practicing faithfully for the past few
weeks and, under the watchful eye of
Harry Bloss and Ben Rameker, has
developed into a smooth running
organization.
The first game was played Thanksgiving night against the Paragons.
The Times-Union authorities expect us
to fill the hall with B. & L. people whenever the team is playing on its home
court. Let's show our interest by lett ing them realize their expectations.
Tickets will be on sale at the Industrial Relations D ept. and the Cigar
Store or they may be obtained from
Manager Peronto or Assistant Manager
Eddie Bartel, of MT Dept., who has
been recently appointed assistant
basketball manager. Eddie is an old
friend of ours and is well known on the
baseball diamond. His activities in
different sports have well fitted him for
his present position.

Dan Says, "Water is a Food"
H E most eminent physicians concede the fact that water is a food .
Experiment Stations of the State of
New York, have proven the benefit of
Artificial Illumination as the medium
for increased egg production during the
winter season, and have also proven, as
well as have the American Poultry
School, of Kansas City, that the water
supply is essential as food. It costs
practically nothing, and is seriously
neglected. Inasmuch as an egg contains 73% water a nd a hen's body
weight is nearly Yz water, how can the
poultry man expect the desired producEde,ar Scheibe, Me,r. Purchasine, Dept's tion of eggs, without providing the
Noon Hour Leae,ue Volley Ball Team proper supply of water?

T
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T he water supply must at all times
be before the birds, and I would recJmmend the use of Thermos fountains to
prevent the change of water temperature. It is understood that birds need
cold water in summer and moderately
warm water during the winter, for the
temperature regulation of the body.
It has also been proven, that by not
supplying the required amount of water,
egg production in two days' period may
be reduced 50%.
This subject will be discussed in
detail at the Bausch & Lomb Poultry
& Pet Stock Association meeting the
first Thursday evening in December.
Dan Smith

It's a heap sight better to be careful than crippled
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Photo by Harris and Ewin~ from P. T.

c-che President's Car
DURING the past year, folks interested in getting a
peek at President Harding watched for this auto~
mobile front. The automobile tag, as will be seen,
is Number 100, District of Columbia. On the radiator
will be seen the president's crest surrounded by four
stars- the insignia of the Commander~in~Chief of the
United States Army and Navy.

-notice the Bausch & Lomb Headlight Lenses-

